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Abstract. Information on benthic organisms and communities in the lower Hudson estuary
prior to the 1950's is scarce. Records from the late 1800's indicate that species richness in
the shallow bay habitats along Staten lsland was comparable to that presently characteristic
ofGreat South Bay and northeastern Long Island Sound. By the 1920's many specieshad
disappearcd from Staten Island, and the number of species remaining approached that which
presently exists. These data indicate that major environmental deterioration occurred during
the years 1890-1920. Supporting evidence is provided by historical accounts of New York's
oyster industry. Before 1900 oysters were found throughout much of the lower estuary and
north to Ossining, New York, including Newark Bay, Arthur Kilt, Kill Van Kull, Jamaica
Bay, Raritan Bay, and the New Jersey shore of the Hudson. By the turn of the century, the
shellfish industry was limited to waters south of the Narrows; by 1920 it largely had
disappeared from harbor waters.

i Destruction of shellfish beds was caused by a combination of factors including sewage
pollution, harbor dredging, and industrial pollution. Although it is difficult to determine the

relative importance of individual factors, sewage-related pollution appears to have played a

major role in bringing about the general degradation of the estuarine environmentlThis is

suggested by records of dissolved oxygen (DO) levels in the harbor that were collected

beginning in 1909. These data clearly indicate that by the 1920's, DO levels over much of

the harbor had declined to critical levels (0-2O/o saturation in summer).
While the lower Hudson estuary is seriously impacted, communities of benthic organisms

exist throughout. The degee ofenvironmental deterioration and the recovery ofthe estuary
probably can be measured best by comparing these benthic communities with those of
nearby, less polluted estuarine systems.

INTRODUCTION

The Hudson River estuary, including the complex of embayments and
estuaries comprising the lower New York harbor, logically might be expected to
be the most studied and the best understood major estuarine complex in the
United States. For more than three hundred years the lower estuary has been a
hub of human enterprise and commerce, and the New York metropolitan area
has been the nucleus for the intellectual and cultural development of the nation.
In addition, this estuary has supported major fisheries, notably shad (Esser, this
volume) and oyster, which have provided livelihood and sustenance for
sigrrilicant numbers of residents. It is paradoxical that our knowledge of the
biology of this estuary is remarkably lacking, particularly with regard to
historical data that could be used to compare present and past conditions. From
approximately 1700 to 1900 American biologists mainly were engaged in
discovering and classifying the plants and animals of this continent. Local
naturalists were drawn away from New York to investigate the expanding
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frontiers since the estuary itself excited littie interest relative to the promise of
distant discoveries.

By the 1870's the population and industry of New York City were expanding
at a rute that soon would destroy the fabric of natural benthic communities in
the lower estuary. By the early decades of the present century, the situationin
New York harbor had deteriorated to critical levels. Yet, this deterioration did
not elicit a careful analysis of animal and plant communities by concerned
officials and agencies. Instead, research centered on engineering studies relative
to pollution abatement, the potential for alleviating pollution through sewer
construction and sewage treatment plants, and threats to public health generated
by unlimited discharge of highly contaminated human wastes. Independent
research organizations, universities, and private citizens were little inclined to
collect information on the effects of pollution on natural communities or to
provide "baseline" studies for subsequent research. Consequently, little
historical data exist against which to compare the present biological status of the
estuary or to contrast future conditions.

HISTORICAL DATA ON SPECIES RICHNESS

In the later decades of the nineteenth century, several local naturalists
published lists of molluscs from the Staten Island coastal area. These lists, which
appear in Hubbard and Smith (1865) and Smith (1887), can be compared with a
later summary for this area by Jacot (1920) and with more recent data for this
region and nearby coastal areas (e.g., Dean and Haskin, 1964; McGrath, 1914).

Smith (1887) published the most comprehensive faunal list, which evidently
includes shore collections as well as dredgings from Raritan Bay and perhaps the
mouth of the lower harbor, as suggested by Jacot (1920). Certain of Smith's
(1887) species, such as Astarte castanea, Cyclocardia borealis, Epitonium
humphreysii, Modiolus modiolus, Natica pusilla, Peiploma lesnum, and Spisula
solidissima, today occur primarily in medium to coarse sand substrates in the
inner New York Bight, but not in Raritan Bay. If only those molluscan species
known "to occur in shallow bay and shoreline habitats are considered, Smith\
data suggest that 57 species (30 gastropods, 27 bivalves) were present along the
Staten Island shore during the mid-l880's. These species citations are sound and
are listed in Table l.

The fauna listed in Table 1 is comparable in species richness to the present
molluscan fauna of Fishers Island Sound (off southeastern Connecticut) (Franz,
1976), where a total of 52 sublittoral species were collected, and to that of
Great South Bay (Long Island), where 57 sublittoral species recently were
identified (WAPORA, Inc., 1979). A measure of the similarity of these faunas
can be provided by the Dice Coefficient (DC) (Hall, 1969):
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Table l Shallow bay and shore molluscan species of Staten Island (from Smith, 1887).
*Considered rare by Jacot (1920).  **Considered especial ly rare by Jacot (1920).

Gastropoda Bivalvia

Mangilia ceina*
Busycon canaliculatum
Busycon caica
Nsssaius vibex
Nassaius tivittatus
Ilyonassa obsoleta
Urosolpinx cinerea
Eupleura caudata
Nucello lapillus
Anachis avara*
Mitrella lunata
Lunatia heros
Polinices duplicatus
Ceithiopsis greeni*

Tiphora nigrocincta*
Bittium altematum*
Crepidula fomicata
Crepidula plana
Crepidula convexa
Littoino littorea
Lacuna vincta
Hydrobia minuta
0dostomia bisturalis
0dostomia seminuda
Turbonilla interrupta
Epitonium rupicola
Haminoea solitaia
C y lic h n ella c an alic u la t a
Ric taxis punctostiatu s *

Littoina irrorata**

Bamea truncata**
Cyrtopleura costata
Mya arenaia
Lyonia hyalina
Pandora trilineata (probably gouldiana';
Tagelus gibbus
M acoma fra gilis (probably b al th ic a)
Angulus tener (probably Tellina agilis)
Macoma tenta
Cumingia tellinoides*
Mulinia lateralis
Pe ticola pholadiformis
Mercenaia mercenaria
Mercenaia m. notata
Gemma gemma
Laevicardium mortoni*
Mysella planulata*
Solemya velum*
Yoldia limatula*
Nttcula proxima*
Anadara transversa
Anadora ovalis
Modiolus demissus
Argopecten irradians
Anomia glabra (probably simplex)
Crassostrea virginica
Mytilus edulis

Total 30 2'l

where A = number of species at site A, B = number of species at site B, and
C=number of species shared between sites. As noted in Table 2, the Dice
Coefficient of similarity between Smith's Staten Island fauna and that of Great
South Bay is86%. This suggests that the molluscan fauna presently existing in
Great South Bay is qualitatively similar to that which occurred along the Staten
Island shore in the late 1800's. Furthermore, the levels of species richness in
Fishers Island Sound, Great South Bay, and Staten Island are high and can be
interpreted as indications of the absence of significant environmental de-
gradation.

By the 1920's, Staten Island naturalists recorded considerable environmental
deterioration, which was reflected by reduced species richness. Jacot (1920)
noted that development of Staten Island's north and northeast coast was
accompanied by the appearance of sewage outfalls and other evidences of
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Table 2. Dice Coefficient of similarity (%) for molluscs occurring in ntuddy/sandy habitats.
Staten Is land data f rom Srni th (1887);Great South Bay data f rom WAPORA, Inc.  (1979) l

Mul l ica River/Great Bay data f rom Durand and Nadeau (1972);  and Rari tan Bay data
lrom McGrath (1974\.

Staten Island Great South Mullica River/ Raritan
Bay Great Bay, Bay

New Jersey

Staten Island

Great South Bay

Mullica River/
Great Bay

Raritan Bay

environmental change, and appeared related to a decline in the number of
molluscan species, compared to the fauna listed by Hubbard and Smith (1865)

and Smith (1887). Jacot further observed that certain species had become "rare"
or "especially rare", including: Anachis avara, Bittium alternatum, Cerithiopsis
greeni, Laevicardium mortoni, Mysella planulatq, Nuculo proxima, Rictaxis
punctostriatus, Solemya velum, Trifora nigrocincta, and Yoldia limatula. Some
of these species, including B. alternatum, S. velum, and L. mortoni, frequently

occur in association with eelgrass. Their disappearance may have been related to
the loss of eelgrass beds.

Jacot (1920) also noted that in the Great Kills area, sediments near sewer
outfalls were composed of soft, sticky clay and were inhabited only by the
hardiest species. Three of the species listed above, N. proximo, Y. limatula, and
M. planulata, are deposit feeders with relatively high tolerances to reducing
sediments (Franz, 1973; Botton ,1979). Nucula has been shown to be marginally
tolerant of sewage sludge and to tolerate deoxygenated conditions; Yoldiaisless
hardy and presently does not occur in areas contaminated by dredge spoils or
sewage sludge (National Marine Fisheries Service, 1972).lt would appear that by

the 1920's, oil contamination of the Staten Island shore (Allen, 1921) and

organic pollution from Staten Island sewage outfalls may have eliminated even

the relativdly tolerant molluscan species from nearshore habitats. It is evident
from Jacot's (1920) species list that the common molluscs encountered along
Staten Island (i.e., Gemma gemma, Ilyarwssa obsoleta, Modiolus demissus, Mya
arenaria, and Nassarius trivittatus) were essentially the same as those found
today along the pollution-impacted beaches of the lower harbor and Jamaica
Bay.

ENVIRONMENTAL DECLINE AS EVIDENCED BY
SHELLFISH POPULATIONS

Shellfish populations, especially of the Americall oyster, Crussostrea virginica,
provided a major industry and source of food to New Yorkers for more than two
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hundred years. The history of this industry provides a valuable measure of the
changing environmental quality in the lower estuary.

Oyster Populations Before 1900

Populations of oysters occurred throughout the Hudson River estuary from
Sandy Hook, New Jersey, north to Ossining, New York, a distance of about
80 km (Ingersoll, 1881). Although major portions of the estuary lacked oysters
in commercial quantities because of rursuitable sediments and currents,
commercial oyster grounds occurred along the southern and eastern shores of
Staten Island, in Kill Van Kull, Arthur Kill, Newark Bay, and Raritan Bay, and
at the mouth of the Shrewsbury River (New Jersey). Productive oyster gounds
also were located in the upper harbor, including parts of the Manhattan shore,
along the New Jersey shore of the Hudson River in the area of Bergen, and along
the Brooklyn shore, especially in Gowanus and Gravesend Bays. South of
Brooklyn, Jamaica Bay also was a major shellfish-producing area. In addition,
important oyster beds were located in the upper East River, particularly in
Flushing Bay, and in the western portion of Long Island Sound in the vicinity of
City Island.
. Beds of Mercenaria mercenaria (quahogs) were abundant locally over much of
the lower harbor, and extensive populations occurred in Gravesend Bay, Jamaica
Bay, and Raritan Bay. Clams raked in Staten Island and Jamaica Bay were
marketed in New York City, but quahogs never supported an industry
comparable to the oyster industry.

The overcxploitation of "wild" oyster stocks near Manhattan and Staten
Island already was of concern to local officials before the Revolutionary War
(Ingersoll, 1881). The early 1800's was a period of exploding growth and
development in New York City. By l8l5 the City's population surpassed
100,000. It reached 300,000 by 1840 and by 1850 had increased to over
500,000 (Manhattan only) (Morison, 1965). This period of growth coincided
with the general depletion of natural oyster beds in and around New York City.
Even the rich Raritan Bay and Staten Island beds failed early in the century,
during the years preceding the War of 1812 (Kochiss, 1974).
I The New York industry was rejuvenated in the mid-1800's by a technological
development, the "planting" of "seed oysters" imported from Chesapeake Bay.
The success of this innovation largely contributed to the remarkable revival and
prosperity of New York's commercial oyster industry prior to the Civil War.
During the Civil War, with supplies of seed from Virginia cut off, local seed beds
were developed primarily in Newark Bay, Kill Van Kull, Raritan Bay, and
western Long Island Sound near City Island. Thereafter, local seed beds played a
major role in supplying seed oysters to New York's industry (Kochiss, 1974).

By the last decades of the nineteenth century, significant changes occurred in
the abundance of oysters in New York harbor. Natural seed beds declined
because of overharvesting and the practice of planting oysters for commercial
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harvest on natural seed beds (Brackford, lgg5). Although providing quick
profits, this practice had the effect of reducing the productio' of seed oysters
for planting. As a resurt, seed beds in Newark Bay, the Kiil van Kull, and along
the staten Isra'd srrore of Raritan Bay rargely were depleted uy ia90. aso,
refuse from oil works and sugar refineries arong the New york and New Jersey
shores, increasing sedimentation, and the dumping of refuse and sewage,prayed amajor part in the loss of seed beds (Blackford, lgg5)., -

Post-l900 Decline of New york's Oyster Industry

Pollution and continued popuration glor/rh- became major problems for the
oyster industry in the 1880's and increased in importance in the early years of
the 1900's in tandem with the continued decline of natural seed beds.rBy 1905
oyster beds in New York harbor (excluding Jamaica Bay) were largely limited to
the southeastern shore of Staten Island, the beds north of the l.,rariows having
been destroyed by pollution (New york Bay ponution commission, 1905).
Small oyster beds, as well as major beds of quahogs, survived in Gravesend Bay,
which, however, suffered a great deal from refuse and the pollution of the
harbor (Blackford, 1887). Jamaica Bay remained a major producing area fbr
oysters although oysters were not generally "planted" theie. Growing conditions
were so favorable that small oysters could be brought to marketadle size over
one season. At its peak, Jamaica Bay is said to have produced up to 700,000

t'bushels of oysters per year (Interstate Sanitation commission, r93g). In the
period around the turn of the century, Jamaica Bay also supported major soft
clam (Mya orenoria) populations that were the basis for a roJ fishery (Kellogg,
1901).
t In addition to industrial ponutiofi, the almost constant dredgrng and
deepening ofnavigation channels in New yorkharbor and the related disposal of
dredge spoils caused siltation and corresponding problems for the shellfish
industryr'The illegal dumping of celrar dirt, street sweepings, garbage, and baflast
also was a constant headache to oystermen (Blackford, raaz;. asI iesult of the
combined effect of human impacts, by 1905, the total commercial varue of the
annual oyster harvest in the lower estuary fuerhaps one million bushers) was
approdmately $l million, an amount far too smalr to warrant serious
consideration in the total econolny of New york City @ood, 1904).

while chemical and i'dustriar ponution, dredging, and illegal dumping
received the most attention in this period, problems caused by pathogens
associated with sewage polution probably-were of equar imporiance in the
decli'e of oyster populations. cit/ and State health officials were aware that
sewage contamination was prese't in all New york harbor waters.r coliforh
counts of water and shellfish from the harbor were initiated during this period,
but there was little recognition of the significance of colifo'n levels in oyster
tissues. By the 1920's New york city discharged approximately 2.g3 xl08 riters
of raw, untreated sewage into harbor waters dairy. the city's approach to
dealing with human wastes was succinctly described as .,. . . to conduct the
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sewage by the cheapest route to the nearest waterway, giving no thought
whatever to its effect on the waterway and on adjacent waters'r(New York Bay
Pollution Commission, 1905: p. 16).

If industrial and sewage pollution were the major causes for the destruction
of oyster beds in harbor waters, the final blow came with the linkage of typhoido
to sewage-contaminated oysters from New York waters. As early as 1904, cases
of typhoid were traced to oysters from Inwood (Jamaica Bay) (Anonymous,
1904). In 1915,80% of the 150 typhoid cases in New York City were attributed
to contarninated oysters from New York waters, and another major outbreak
occurred between 1924 and 1925 (U.S. Works Progress Administration, 1939).
Most New York City shellfish beds were closed for public health reasons by
1921, which marked the demise of New York City's oyster industry. r

DISSOLVED OXYGEN

The role of sewage-derived organic matter in the decline of shellfish
populations in the lower Hudson River was noted with alarrn by officials in the
late 1880's and led to the appointment of the New York Bay Pollution
Commission in 1903 (Mann, 1940).'This organization was absorbed by the
Metropolitan Sewage Commission, which began sampling dissolved oxygen (DO)
in harbor waters in 1909. Analyses have continued to the present and are
performed under the auspices of various city, state, and interstate agencies.e
These continuous records of DO for a period of nearly seventy years provide the
most useful, if indirect, picture of environmental change in the lower harbor.
Average summer values of DO (expressed as percent saturation) for various sites
betweerr 1909 and 1935 are shown in Table 3. Gradual reductions in percent
saturation occurred at all sites over time. For example, the DO in the Hudson
fuver below Spuyten Duyvil declined from 72% in 1909 to 40% in 1935, with a
minimum of 30% in l92l. Since these are average summer values, they mask the
worst conditions, particularly in the lower East River and Hudson River, where
DO frequently dropped to zero. As noted by Smith (1970), average summer
values of percent saturation reached a nadir in the early 1920's and leveled off
and remained at an average level of about 4O% until the present. The
construction of sewage treatment plants, which began in the early 1930's,
appears to have stabilized DO levels in the face of continued increases in raw
pollution load over the years (O'Connor, 1970).

Accounts of the destruction of oyster beds in New York harbor and the
dramatic reduction in diversity of molluscan communities along the Staten
Island shore leave little doubt that the rnarine environment throughout much of
the harbor experienced critical deterioration in the years between 1880 and
1920 (O'Connor, 1970).i While a constellation of .factors is linked to this
deterioration, including mismanagement of natural seed oyster beds, the impacts
of industrial and sewage pollution are clearly of major importance. No
comprehensive statistical data are available to evaluate total industrial inputs to
the estuary during this period;however, historical accounts provide some idea of
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Table 3. Average percent saturation of dissolved oxygen in the main branches of New York
harbor f rom June I  to October l .  (From Interstate Sani tat ion Commission, 1938: p.  17.)
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79
70
6s
65

35
i1

38
51
43
48
4',l
29
34
41
41
39
A1

47
46
50
44

83
'16
71
69
68
'18
bJ

63
6l
58
52
35
60
57
/J

55
40
48
44
52
51
48
51
5l
52
52

66

69
1T

11

'70
75
80
69
67

conditions in the harbor. For example, Allen (1921: p. 623) provided the
following commentary:

l-arge areas of the harbor covered with a {ilm of oil may be
mentioned as having caused much complaint recently. This
condition has been prevalent along the Staten Island beaches and in
the lower East River, where it frequently extends practically from
shore to shore.pThe cause is due in part to extensive oil works on
Newtown Creek and at Bayonne, New Jersey, but more especially by
the discharge of bilge water from incoming oil-burning steamers. r

Whjle accounts of industrial pollution are dramatic, information provided by
seventy years of DO records from the estuary suggests that the deterioriation of
water quality generally was correlated with sewage-related pollution.o

I
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COMPARISONS OF BENTHIC COMMTINITIES

Since bottom communities in lower New York harbor have been seriously
perturbed for a period of 60-80 years, and no adequate data exist on conditions
in the estuary prior to the onset of pollution and overfishing, biologists must
utilize alternative approaches to assay the relative well-being of present and
future benthic communities. The structure of benthic assemblages in the Hudson
can be compared with that of less polluted estuaries nearby, althouglr such
comparisons introduce interpretive problems." The major Atlantic estuaries
comparable in size to the Hudson also are perturbed to varying degrees, although
smaller estuarine systems do exist that are much less affected by pollution. In
the following sections, the species richness of the molluscan component of
Raritan Bay's muddy/sand asset.nblage is compared with data from analogous
molluscan associations in other Middle Atlantic coastal areas.tWhile not defini-
tive, this approach indicates the present impoverished condition of Raritan Bay
and may prove useful for assaying future changes.

Status of the Hudson Estuary

The biological survey of the lower Hudson watershed, carried out by the
State of New York Conservation Department (1937), constitutes the ac-
knowledged "baseline" study of the mesohaiine portion of the estuary (i.e., that
portion of the estuary characterized by salinities of 5-18 "/oo. Recent analyses
of invertebrate distributions and communities have been conducted bv
Hirschfield et al. (1966), Crandall (1977), and Ristich et al. (1977\.

A sampling program carried out by Gross e/ al. (197 l) in the lower estuary
showed that 34 of 80 benthic samples from Newark Bay, the East, Hadem, and
Hudson Rivers, and the Arthur Kill were totally devoid of benthic invertebrates
comn-ton in similar but unperturbed environmentse Of the remaining samples,
nematodes and capitellid worms comprised most of the benthic fauna. With few
exceptions, benthic communities were impoverished drastically or nonexistent.
According to these authors, the distribution and abundance of pollution-tolerant
capitellid worms indicated thar 40% of the harbor area was affected severely by"
waste deposits.

Changes in benthic diversity and abundance in the saline waters of the
Raritan River following limited pollution abatement (resulting from the
construction of a major trunk sewer system) were analyzed by Dean and Haskin
(1964). Species richness in the lower reaches of the River increased from six
species prior to 1958, before the operation of the sewer, to 20 species in 1959.
Densities of benthos increased during this period from approximately 100/m2 to
1,000/m2 . Dean and Haskin were uncertain whether the observed succession of
species was a result of pollution abatement or cyclic variations in populations.

More recently, McGrath (1974) and Pearce (1974) reported on the
macrobenthos of the Raritan Bay area. As noted by Pearce, sediment
composition in the Lower Bay is variable; salinity gadients are steep, and,
hence, faunal lists must be interpreted carefully. Pearce reported a total of 78
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benthic invertebrate species frorn intensive sampling of Raritan Bay, I-ower Bay,
and Sandy Hook Bay. In particular, the absence of gammarid amphipods was
noted. The molluscan component comprised only 12 species, all but two of
which (Sprsala solidissimu and Lacuna vincta) were widely distributed estuarine
forms.

McGrath (1974) examined replicated 0.1-m2 grab samples from 40 stations in
Raritan Bay. His results indicate two benthic communities, a "sand" association
domirrated by the bivalve, Tellina agilis, and the polychaele, Streblospio
benedicti, and a "mud" association dominated by the bivalve, Mulinia lateralis.
Both assemblages appear to be extremely impoverished reiative to those found in
other estuaries and coastal embayments. Table 4 shows the number of tnolluscan
species occurring in muddy/sand assemblages at several localities, including
Buzzards Bay, l,ong Island Sound, the New York Bight apex, the Mullica
River/Great Bay estuary, and Raritan Bay. Stable, high salinity embayments,
such as Buzzards Bay and Fishers Island Sound, exhibit the liighest diversity (23
and 24 molluscan species, respectively); polyhaline estuarine communities in
central l,ong Island Sound and in the Mullica River contain 11-14 species. By
comparison, the Raritan Bay association yielded only four species. Moreover,
characteristic molluscan species of these communities, such as Cylichnella
(=Aceocina) canalicuhta, Cylichnella oryza, Nucula proxima, Pitar morrhauna,
Tellins agilis, and Yoldia limatula, were absent from the Raritan Bay benthic
community, although most of these occur in muddy/sand sediments in the Bight
apex.

The data presented in Table 4 represent a qualitative approach to the assay
of New York harbor benthic communities. Since these data refer only to a
single sediment-controlled "community", they are of limited application to the
lower estuary as a whole and certainly are not conclusive. Moreover, as only the
molluscan component is treated, much significant information that could be
provided by other major taxa is lacking. However, in the absence of reliable

Table 4. Molluscan species richness in muddy sand habitats.

Total Reference

F'ishers Island Sound
Buzzards Bay (Sta'tion "R")
Central Long Island Sound
Central Long Island Sound
Central Long Island Sound
Nerv York Bight apex
Raritan Bay
Mullica River/Great Bay
New York Bight off southwestern Long lsland

Franz,1976
Sanders, 1 960
Sanders, 1956
Franz, unpublishedo
McCall ,  1977
Irranz, unpublishedD
McGrath, 1974
Durand and Nadeau, 1972
Steimle and Stone, 1973
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!

historical data on benthic distributions and communities for the Raritan Bay
area, this approach may provide a useful measure of the relative diversity of the
Bay's benthic communities compared with those of nearby estuarine areas. ,

Mullica River/Great Bay Estuary

The nearest major estuary to New York harbor that can be considered
relatively free of domestic or industrial pollution is the Mullica River/Great Bay
estuary of New Jersey, which has been studied by Durand and Nadeau (1972).
The macrobenthos was sampled by Petersen grab at 36 stations during the
summer of 1968. Total macrobenthic invertebrate species richness was 143
species. Considering only the bay stations (r.e., stations in which ebb tide salinity
was usually greater than 20 7""), SS species made up l% or more of the total
number of individuals collected,85 species comprisedlessthan 7%,each,of the
total, and five species, together, accounted for more than 2O% of the total
count. Most abundant was the gammarid amphipod, Ampelisca abdita, wtich
occurred with maximum densities in excess of 5,000/m2 at many stations.

The species richness of all invertebrates, based on five replicate Petersen grab
hauls per station, exceeded 20 species over most ofthe Bay stations and reached
a maximum of more than 40 species at some stations. Although biomass of
macrobenthos was not measured, Durand and Nadeau (1972) noted that .4.
abdita was the dominant species, occurring at densities 21,0001m2 over most of
the Bay. Density of macrobenthos, excludingA. abdito, ranged from 100/m2 to
1,000/m2 at most stations in the western (upstream) two thirds of the Bay and
from 1,000/m2 to 5,0007m2 at stations in a band across the eastern one third of
the Bay, corresponding to ebb tide salinities of 23 "/oo. As with all estuarine
benthic communities, the Great Bay benthos was dominated by a few species,
but the species richness was unusually high (85 species { 1% of total count),
reflecting perhaps the lack of environmental stress from organic and/or chemical
pollution. r

The total molluscan component of 35 species from the Mullica River/Great
Bay estuary is shown in Table 5. Some relatively abundant inshore and estuarine
species surprisingly are absent from this list, e.g., Busycon carica, Nassarius
trivittatus, Peticola pholaditbrmis, Polinices duplicatus, and Yoldia limatula.
However, as the macrobenthos was not the primary focus of this study, the.
absence of these species may reflect only random events in the sampling scheme. r

ln comparing the Bay fauna of Table 5 (Mullica River/Great Bay) with the
shallow bay/inshore species recorded in 1887 from Staten Island (Table 1),it is
evident that 30 of the 35 Great Bay species also occurred in Staten Island. This
results in an overall Dice similarity index of approximately 65%, a level of
similarity comparable to that expected between samples within a community
(Sanders, 1960)."Likewise, the Mullica River/Great Bay molluscan fauna overlaps
the present molluscan fauna of Great South Bay (Long Island) at a level of 70%
(Table 2). Thus, the molluscan assemblages of the Great Bay estuary generallyr
are comparable to the present fauna of Great South Bay, and both are very}
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TabTable 5. Mollusca of the Mullica River/Great Bay, New Jersey estuary (from Durand and
Nadeau, 7972) and Great South Bay, New york ( f rom WAPORA, Inc. ,  1979).

Gastropoda
Mul l ica River/  Great South

Great Bay Bay
Bivalvia

Aligeno elevato
Anadara ovalis
Anadara transversa
Anomia simplex
Argopecten irradians
Crossostrea virginico
Etlsis directus
Gemma gemma
Laevicardium mortoni
Lyonsia hyalina
Macoma balthica
Macoma tenta
Mercenaria mercenaia
Mercenaria m. notata
Modiolus demissus
Mulinia lateralis
Mya arenaia
Mysella planulatu
Mytilus edulis
Nucula proxima
Pandora gouldiana
P e t ri c o la p h o la difo rm is
Pitar morrhuana
Solemya velum
Spisula solidissima
Tagelus plebeius
Tagelus divisus
Tellina agilis
Yoldia limatula

McGrath (1974) indicated tl
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Anachis avara
Bittium altematum
Busycon caica
Busycon canaliculatum
Cerithiopsis greeni
Crepidula convexa
Crepidula fomicata
Crepidula plana
Cylichna alba (probably Cylichnella oryza)
Cylichnella (= Acteocina) canaliculota
Epitonium rupicolum
Eupleuro caudata
Hominoeo solitaria
Hltdrobia totteni
Ilynassa obsoleto
Lacuna vincta
Littoina littorea
Lunatia heros
Melampus bidentatus
Mitrella lunata
Nassaius tivittatus
Nassaius vibex
0dostontia producta
Odostomia impressa
Odostomia tiJida
Polinices duplicatus
Ric taxis punctostiatus
Seila adamsi
Tiphora nigrocinta
Turbonillo interrupta
Turbonilla sp. (probably interrupta or nivea)
Urosalpinx cinerea

+
+

+
+
+
+
i

i

+
i

+

shell only
f

i

+

-
-
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shell only
T

?

+
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i

+
+
t

+

+
+
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t

+

similar to fauna of the Staten Island shallow bays and shore, as recorded by
smith in 1887. on the other hand, the depauperate molluscan fauna recently
reported for Raritan Bay by McGrath (1974) and pearce (1974)is related to the
above estuarine assemblages at a level of only 4o% (Table 2), reflecting primarily
the reduced number of molluscan species reported by these workers (combined
total of l4 species).

oA striking difference between the present benthic assemblages of Raritan Bay
and the Great Bay estuary is the absence of ampeliscid amphipods from the
former (McGrath, 1974). McGrath suggested that the absence of amphipods may
be caused by hydrocarbon residues in sediments.lfhe susceptibility of benthic
amphipods to toxicants contained in sludge as well as other materials disposed of
in the Bight apex also was noted by pearce (1970), Boesch (this volume), and
Steimle et al. (tlus volume).
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Table 5. (Continued)

Bivalvia
Mullica River/ Great South

Great Bay Bay

Aligena elevata
Anadara ovalis
Anadara transversa
Anomia simplex
Argopecten irradians
Crassostrea virginica
Ensis directus
Gemma gemma
Laevicardium mortoni
Lyonsia hyalina
Macoma balthica
Macoma tenta
Mercenaria mercenaria
Mercenaria m. notata
lulodiolus demissus
Mulinia lateralis
Myo arenaia
Mysella planulata
Mytilus edulis
Nucula proxima
Pandora gouldiana
Pe tic ola ph oladifo rmis
Pitar morrhuana
Solemya velum
Spisula solidissima
Tagelus plebeius
Tagelus divisus
Tellina agilis
Yoldia limatula

i

+

+
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McGrath (1974\ indicated that, on the basis of densities, Raritan Bay
assemblages are impoverished relative to those of other estuaries for which
comparable data are available. Table 6 shows the average macrobenthos density
in several Atlantic estuaries. McGrath's conclusion seems justified, although
pollution is only one of a variety of factors affecting benthic density (Maurer e/
a1.,1978).

The interpretation of benthic faunal densities in relation to the relative
" "health" of an estuary without simultaneously considering the diversity is
problematic. For example, Ristich et al. (1977) seemed to equate very high
densities of benthic organisms in the lower Hudson estuary as evidence of the
"health" of the estuary.,,However, since cultural eutrophication often is reflected
by enhanced productivity of a relatively few tolerant species, high densities by
themselves may not indicate a healthy (i.e., normal) benthic communitye This is
not to deny the contention that "viable benthic communities" exist in the lower
Hudson (Ristich et al.,1977), but merely to suggest that this is not evidence that
the Hudson is no longer a seriously perturbed estuary. r
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Table 6. Average macrobenthic density in selected Atlantic estuaries. Data based on l-mm
screen size. Mullica River/Grcat Bay density estimated from graphical data.

Number/m2 Reference

Rowe et al. ,  l9 '12

OConnor, 1972

McGrath, 1974

Durand and Nadeau,

Maurer et al., 7978

Orth, 1973

Bloom et al., 19'12

Bloom, S.A.,  J.L.  Simon, anr
community analysis of a F

Boesch, D.F. This volume.
community structure ar
pp.543-568.

Botton, M.L. 1979. Effect l
community of the inshor
I  69-1 80.

Crandall ,  M.E. 1977. Epibet
River. N.Y. Fish Game J. I

Dean, D. and H. Haskin. I
estuary following Pollutior

Durand. J.B. and R.J. Nadt
Mullica River-Great BaY
Insti tute, Rutgers Universi

Esser, S.C. This volume.
Hudson-Raritan estuary. P'

Franz, D.R. 1973. The ecolt
planulata (ErYcinacea). Bic

Fra\2, D.R. 1976. Benthic
gradients in northeastern L
377 -399.

Gross, M.G., J.A. Black, R.,
Survey of marine waste i

Sciences Research Center,
Rep. 8.  72 pp.

Hall ,  A.V. 1969. Avoiding
programs. SYst. Zool. l8: !

Hirschfield, H.J., J.W. Rachli:
from selected sites of the
Proceedings of a Symposit
River Valley Commission,'

Hubbard, E.W. and S. Smith.
Ann. Lyceum Nat. Hist. N.

Ingersol l ,  E. 1881. The oyste.
of the Fisheries Industry,
Printing Office, Washingtot

lnterstate Sanitation Comm
Sanitation Commission fo
State of New JerseY), Mac(

Jacot, A. 1920. On the mari
23(4):r l1-11s.

Kellogg, J.L. 1901. Clam anr
State Mus. 43(8): 605-629

Kochiss, J.M. 1974. OYsterit
Maritime Library, Vol. 7,
pp.

McCall, P.L. 1977 . Communr
benthos of Long Island So

McGrath, R.A. 1974. Benthi
results, Pap. 24.In; Hudr
River Ecology, March 22
Inc. 40 pp.

Mystic River
(Connecticut)

Moriches Bay
(New York)

Raritan Bay
(New Jersey)

Mullica River/Great Bay
(New Jersey)

Delaware Bay
(New Jersey/Delaware)

Chesapeake Bay (eelgrass)
(Virginia)

Tampa Bay
(Florida)

3,000

1,300

109

4,000

722

14,000

510

t9'12

t 
In the absence of historical data, it would seem that the relative "health" of

benthic communities in the Hudson estuary best could be determined by
compadng the species structure and benthic productivity of Hudson estuary
cornmunities and those of analogous communities in less stressed estuaries.l,
Specific comparisons between the lower Hudson estuary .and the Mullica
River/Great Bay estuary also may offer environmental managers an approach for
examining the potential of a "rehabilitated" Hudson estuary.
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